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Sake • Wine • Cocktails



SO, WHAT IS SAKE?

JUNMAI-SHU

JUNMAI GINJO-SHU

Suggested food pairings: sushi, sashimi,
yakitori and tempura

Suggested food pairings: Light appetizers, fish and vinegar
flavored dishes.

Suggested food pairings: salads, light appetizers,
and delicate sushi dishes.

1. GEKKEIKAN - CAP ACE 180ml - $6

SHIMIZU NO MAI- PURE DAWN 300ml - $24

Sake
Sake is a fermented beverage made from rice, water, yeast and Koji. It’s closer in technical definition to a beer, 
because rice is a gain, but drinks far more like wine. The rice itself is the key to teh quality level, each grain is milled 
(polished) to remove the outer layers of fat and protein. The level of milling determines the grade of sake. Mill the rice 
down of 70% of it’s original size and could have a Junmai, mill it down to at least 50% and you have rice suitable for 
the highest quality grade: Daiginjo. Although without the Koji, sake could not be made. Koji is a simple mold that 
creates enzymes that convert rice starch molecules into fermentable and non-fermentable sugar. Like both beer and 
wine, sake uses yeast to aid in fermentation and to add a great deal of aroma and flavor. Each strain of yeast (and 
ther are several) offers vastly different  characteristics. And of course the freshness of ingredients make all the differ-
ence, good water + good rice equals good sake.

These sakes are made from rice that has been
poilished down to 70% of the grain or less. They 
tend to have a mellow aroma and a rich, smooth flavor

Floral, fruity and complex, with a bright long finish and touch
of acidity

WATARI BUNE JUNMAI GINJO 720ml - $77

Using only the finest rice, and “Miyamizu” natural spring water, this
Ginjo has been brewed with meticulous care and traditional
method to creat a floral gragrant sake with a silky, well-balanced
smoothness.

HAKUTSURU - SUPERIOR JUNMAI BLUE GINJO 300ml - $17

Mild fruity aroma with delicate notes of over-ripe cantalope,
honydew and honeysuckle. Round and smooth on the palate, 
with a medium, creamy body. Finishes long an smooth, with
a hint of pear.

GEKKEIKAN HORIN 300ml - $26

These sakes are made from rice that has been
poilished down to 60% of the grain or less. They 
are characterized by a fruity, somewhat floral 
bouqute and a clear crisp flavor.

JUNMAI DAIGINJO-SHU
The rice used in these sakes has been polished down to 50% of the grain
or less. Junmai Daijingo sakes go down smooth and have no after-taste

Suggested food pairings: Light appetizers, fish and vinegar
flavored dishes.

Flavors of pear and melon, with a slight dryness finish.
Made from rice that has been milled to 45%

SHIMIZU NO MAI - PURE DUSK 300ml - $27

This junmai ginjo is a favorite with new and seasoned
sake drinkers alike. Technically qualifying as a daiginjo,
with a seimaibuai of 50%, it is soft and light on the 
palate, with a delightful fruitiness characterized by
peaches, strawberries and papaya. It finishes with a
white pepper spice.

YUKI NO BOSHA JUNMAI GINJO 300ml - $35

Rich creamy texture, mediem bodied with hints 
of tropical fruit, and long honey sweet finish.

Sake that is purposely left unfiltered, resulting in a milky-
white, or cloudy appearance with a unique texture.

1.GEKKEIKAN NIGORI 300ml - $14

Lively and bright, with notes of tropical fruits, 
a medium body and a refreshingly light finish

1.GEKKEIKAN ZIPANG 250ml - $14

Brewed with the natural spring water from Mount Rokko, 
this Sayuri has arefreshing aroma, natural sweetness 
and smooth aftertaste.

2. HAKUTSURU - SAYURI NIGORI 300ml - $17

Suggested food pairing: spicy dishes and after dinner drinks

JUNMAI DAIGINJO-SHU (cont’d)

NIGORI-SAKE

SPARLING SAKE

Nama-Zake is essentially draft sake, which
means that it is not pasteurized. It is generally
fresher and more fragrant than pasteurized sake.

(DRAFT SAKE) 300ml 
1. HAKUTURU DRAFT - $12

NAMA-ZAKE

Suggested food pairings: tempura, gyoza, yakimeshi,
yakisoba, sushi and sashimi

GEKKEIKAN
• Small Tokkuri (5oz) $5.00  • Large Tokkuri (10oz) $10.00

HOT SAKE

The rice used in these sakes has been polished down to 50% of the grain
or less. Junmai Daijingo sakes go down smooth and have no after-taste

DOMESTIC $3

Budweiswer
Bud Light
Miller Lite

Coors Lights

PREMIUM $4

Kirin
Asahi

Dos Equis XX
Shiner Bock

Blue Moon Hef-Weizen

PREMIUM 

Kirin Light ($4.25)
Luck Budda ($4.50)

Michelob Ultra ($4.25)
Sapporo (reg $4.50 / 20 oz $8.95)

Sapporo  Light (reg. $4.50)
Asahi Black ($6.95)

Orion Beer ($4.50 / 8.95 20oz)

BEER 



MANGO MARTINI
Vodka, Triple Sec & Mango

ASIAN PEAR MARTINI
Pear Liqueur, Sake & Apple Juice

POMEGRANATE MARTINI
Absolut Citron, Cointreau &
Pomegranate Juice

MEXICAN MARTINI
Tequila, Cointreau, Orange &
Lime Juice Garnished with a
Jalapeno Stuff Olive

LYCHEE MARTINI
Vodka, Lychee Juice & Triple Sec

SAKETINI
Vodka & Sake

PURPLE HAZE
Chambord Liqueur & Sake
(large & Small)

TOKYO ROSE
Plum Wine & Sake
(Large & Small)

MAI TAI
A classic version of the time favorite

TSUNAMI
Gin, Vodka, Rum, Tequila, 
Blue Curcao, Sweet & Sour

HAWAIIAN PUNCH
Coconut Rum, Triple Sec &
Pineapple Juice

PASSION FRUIT MARTINI
Vodka, Triple Sec & Passion Fruit

Sake Bloody Mary

VODKAS
GREY GOOSE
ABSOLUT 
ABSOLUT CITRON
ABSLUT PEARS
SKYY
SMIRNOFF
KETEL ONE

WHISKEY
JACK DANIEL’S TENNESSE
GLENLIVET 12 YR
JAMESON IRISH
WILD TURKEY KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON
CROWN ROYAL CANDIAN WHISKY
MAKER’S MARK BOURBON
SEAGRAM 7 YR

SCOTCH
CHIVAS REGAL
DEWAR’S WHITE LABEL BLENDED
JOHNNY WALKER BLACK LABEL

GIN
BOMBAY SAPPHIRE
SEAGRAM’S
BEEFEATER

TEQUILA
MILAGRO
PATRON SILVER

LIQUEUR
DISARONNO
CHAMBORD
GODIVA ORIGINAL CHOCOLATE
PIMM’S
MIDORI MELON
GRAND MARNIER
KAHLUA

RUM
BACARDI SUPERIOR
MYERS’S LEGEND
CAPTAIN MORGAN ORGINAL SPICED
CAPTAIN MORGAN PARROT BAY COCONUT

COCKTAILS

HOUSE SPIRITS
Sweet Giner Soju, Giner Liqueur, Pinapple Juice (133 calories)
Spa Day Soju, Squeeze of Orange, Splash of Club Soda (75 calories)
Tokyo Tea Soju , Iced Tea, Squeeze of Lemon (85 calories)
Coconut Crush Soju, Coconut Water, Fresh Berries (83 calories)
Peach Delight Soju, Peach Schnapps, Orange Juice (124 calories)

FUKI - S6 Glass
Subtly sweet, full plim nectar with just a hint of apple and pear
tartness. Rich and full-bodied with a long, smooth finish.

Soju: Soju has 1/2 the calories and twice the taste of vodka. Soju’s superiority is the 
result of expert small batch distillation & cold filteration, utilizing 100% premium 
barley, all natural ingredients with no additives, preservatives or sweetners. Soju
is best sipped chilled and is specially crafted to be a flavor catalyst so it absorbs
the flavor of fruits & mixers

*As a courtesy, below is a list of all the different liquors we carry.
Please feel free to request a particular spirit of choice for your drink.

COCKTAIL VARIATIONS

PLUM WINE



HOUSE

Woodbridge, Cabernet Sauvignon       $5.00
Medium bodied w/ flavors of black
currant mint, vanilla & spice

Woodbridge, Merlot                                 $5.00
Medium bodied w/ flavors of dark fruit, 
vanilla, chocolate & spice

Woodbridge, Chardonnay                         $5.00 
Citrus fruit flavors with hints of 
honey & spice

Woodbridge, White Zinfandel                     $5.00
California Aromas and Flavors of 
strawberries and cherries

WHITES

Kim Crawford Sauvignon Blanc       $10.00  $38.00
Marlborough, New Zealand light & 
crisp with flavors of lemon, grapefruit,
passion fruit and melon

Jacobs Creek Pinot Grigio                     $5.50   $20.00
Barossa Valley, Australia Hints of pear
moving into a rich mid palate, finishing
w/ some lush fruit sweetness

Francis Ford Coppola Pinot Grigio             $8.00  $30.00 
Green apples, Pink Grapefruit, & minerals
Pear, lime zest & tangerine

Clos de Bois Chardonnay                           $8.50  $32.00
Full-bodied and offers up layered aromas
of red and green apple, pear, vanilla bean
blossoms & lemon meringue

La Crema Chardonnay          $9.00  $35.00
Classic Sauvignon Blanc characteristics of
citrus & floral. Honeydew, lemongrass &
honeysuckle on the palette w/ great acidity

Kendall-Jackson “Vintner’s Reserve” 
Chardonnay          $9.00  $35.00
Layer aromas of green apples, peaches,
honey & vanilla balance flavors of baked
apples, lemon pineapple & mango

Fall Creek Riesling             $6.50  $25.00
Texas Semi-sweet & light bodied w/ sweet
peach, pear & honeydew melon fruit flavors

Caposaldo Moscato          $8.00 $30.00
Italy bright golden yellow in color, this wine  
delivers an assertive bouquet w/ exotic fruit
& spice aromas & a fresh, vicacious and 
highly polished palate.

REDS

Clos de Bois Pinot Noir        $9.00  $38.00
North Coast, California Excellent balance 

w/ well knit flavors of cherry, toast, blackberry

liqueur, & a hint of cranberry

A to Z Pinot Noir                                       $8.00   $30.00
Oregon Aromas of roses & flavors of black

cherries. “Greg Popovich’s wine”

14 Hands Merlot                      $8.50  $36.00 
Columbia Valley, Washinton Flavors & 

aromas of plums, dark chocolate, blueberries

& vanilla

Francis Ford Coppola Diamond Merlot $8.50  $36.00
California Flavors & aromas of plums, 

dark chocolate, blueberries & vanilla

Red Diamond Cabernet Sauvignon       $7.00  $26.00
Columbia Valley, Washington State aromas

of blackberry & hints of cigar box with a rich, 

silky velvety-textured palate of black fruit jam

& coca w/ a touch of toasty oak followed by 

a long finish

Kendall-Jackson “Vintner’s Reserve” 
Cabernet sauvignon         $9.00  $35.00
Flavors of black cherry, Blackberry & cassies,

followed by hints of cedar & vanilla

Simi  Cabernet Sauvigon                           $42.00
Sonoma, California aromas of red cherry, 

licorice, toasty oak, & spices with hints of 

vanilla and caramel on palette

Robert Mondavi ‘Private Selection’ 
Cabernet  Sauvignon                    $8.00 $30.00
California Elegant wine with nuances of

sweet black cherry & dark berry fruit w/

round velvety tannins

Byron Pinot Noir           $9.50  $36.00
Flavors of dark berry, cherry, hints of 

floral and mineral. An elegant but 

apprachable wine that displays the

beautiful floral & mineral character

on the palette.

glass          bottle glass          bottle

Wine List
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